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VITAMINE PILL CANNOT MATRICULATION
"THE JESTERS"
TRINITY LOSES CLOSE
TAKE MEAL'S PLACE
EXERCISES HELD
HOLD MEETING
GAME TO WESLEYAN Professors Discuss "Chemical Mr. Frohlicher Gives Address Will Present Mystery Play
Team Puts Up a Wonderful

Opposition to Over-Confident
Wesleyan Team
Bagg Carries Ball for the Only

Touchdown in 6 to 2 Victory
Last Saturday
In an exciting and hard-fought
rame before a large crow of weekend guests, Wesleyan defeated Trinity last Saturday on Andrus Field,
6-2. The Cardinal and Black had expected a rather easy afternoon against
their old rivals, but Trinity played
most of the game in Wesleyan territory and threatened Wesleyan in every
quarter, three times carrying the ball
beyond the Wesleyan five-yard marker, once to be stopped on downs and
twice fumbling the ball. Trinity's
score came in the first quarter when
Silloway's kick from behind his own
goal line was blocked, Bittenbender
falling on it for a safety. Wesleyan's
six points were rung up by Bagg at
the start of the second period, after
be received a lateral pass within five
yards of the Blue and Gold goal line.
The Wesleyan second team first came
on the field; but at the beginning of
the second quarter, the Wesleyan
eoach realized the power of Trinity
and put in the first string men.
Trinity Scores Safety.
In the first period before the regalar Cardinal and Blaek men took the
field, Trinity outclassed Wesleyan.
After Taute fumbled the kickoff on
his 25-yard line and Johnson recovered the pigskin, Wesleyan lost the ball
almost in11mediately, Trinity holding
for downs as a long pass found no
receiver. Then the Blue and Gold
eleven started their attack, ploughing
down the field on four first downs to
the Wesleyan two-yard line, with
Taute starring, making one end run
of 25 yards. Here the Wesleyan second team rallied and held for downs,
only to have Silloway's punt blocked
a moment later to give Trinity their
two points.
A 20-yard return by
Trinity on receiving the Wesleyan
kick-off, was followed by a Trinity
punt, which Bittenbender seized and
raced down the sidelines for 35 yards
just as the period ended.
Touchdown for Wesleyan.
Wesleyan had two first downs, and
then Tetley passed straight over the
line to Silloway, who passed a twoband toss to Bagg out on the end, and
the Wesleyan halfback dashed five
yards for the only touchdown of the
game. "Dud" Burr blocked Lee's attempt for the extra point. The rest
of the quarter, was marked by a continual exchange of punts.
Trinity
keld off the Wesleyan eleven until
half-time, after Tetley fumbled on
Trinity's 8-yard marker.
In the third period Trinity intereepted a pass .on Wesleyan's 47-yard
line and went over for a first down.
An exchange of punts, and Trinity
erashed through the Cardinal and
Black defense for three successive
first downs, advancing the ball steadily as the period ended with the pigskin on Wesleyan's 25-yard stripe.
Brown, Taute, and Mastronarde
tarried the ball to Wesleyan's 5-yard
line, but here Mastronarde smashed
against a solid wall, dropping the ball,
which Silloway recovered. Silloway
immediatey kicked out to Whitaker
at the Wesleyan 37-yard line, and the
Trinity quarterback raced back <twenty
yards. On fourth down, Wesleyan
held and Knurek muffed a pass from
Mastronarde at the 7-yard mark.

With the ball on Wesleyan's 40-yard
point, throug~h the efforts of Tetley
and Douglass, they pushed and passed
the ball to Trinity's 25-yard line. After Lockwood, in two plays, plunged
tWienty yards, Tetley crossed over
the line. A Wesleyan guard, however, was found offside, and the play
was cancelled. A Wesleyan pass went
offside, and the ball went to Trinity
at the 30-yard mark. The Hartford
eleven tried four incompleted passes,
and then punted just as the whistle
blew.
Taute carried the ball well for Trinity, while Brown and Mastronarde
were also effective on the offense.
Tetley played best for Wesleyan.

Processes in Nature"

·Gourmets need not fear that science
W!ill perfect "vitamtine pills" and thus
do away with mealtime, no matter
how tyrannous "King E!fficiency" becomes, according to P.r ofessors John
E. Foglesong and Sterling B. Smith.
!Broadcasting a radio dialogue over
station WTIC here tonight, the professors said that such talk was nonsense. "Conservation of mass and
energy are the most fundamental concepts of science," Mit'. Foglesong said.
"lJl 10 gram,s of tissue wear down, 10
g.r ams must be put back. When work
is done, energy is lost by the body,
and an equivalent amount must be received by the body. ·T his can come
only from! the foods, and the mass to
The summary:
which We have become accustomed is
Trinity about the correct amount. Vitamines
Wesleyan
Williams
LE
Hardman are not foods, but controls. All that
LT
Schwenk
Even we consume in a year would not reLG
Kelly place the tissue worn out in a day. No
Tibbits
Aaron
Bun timing device on an automobile can
c
Young cause it to run wi.thout gasoline.
Ellis
RG
The professors were discussing
RT
Cooper
Coffin
RE
Steege
Jackson "Chemical Processes in Nature,'' and
QB
Johnson
Wihitaker advanced as a possibility the theory
LHB
Bittenbender
Mastronarde that the 90 known substances called
Peck
RHB
Taute chemical elements, of which the earth
FB
Osborne
Brown . and all its life are composed might
be reduced to a few of the lightest
Score by periods:
and simplest ones •b y application of
Wesleyan, ............ 0 6 0 0-6 g·r eat heat.
Trinity, ...... ... ..... . .,2 0 0 0-,2
"A rise · in temlperature is accomTouohdowns, Bagg; safety, Bitten- panied usually by dissociation," .P robencl!!r; referee, S. S. Scott; umpire, fessor 8mdth pointed ou t. " Comtplex
T. P. Shea; linesman, A. G. Johnson; coi~Wounds form silliiP~er ones and
time, 15-minute periods; substitutions: some break down into their elements.
Wesleyan, Sigafoos for Aaron, SilloIt is conceivable that some elem~nts
way for Steege, Lee for Williams, m)ight break down into simpler eleBagg for Osborne, Tetley for Bitten- ments or even into a basic electrons
bender, Lockwood for Peck, Lum for and pr.otons at extremely high temSchwenk, Al!lderson for Tibbits, Bent- peratures."
Radium Not Dissociated.
ley for Coffin, Beers for Ellis, Craw
"It is conceivable, yes," Professor
for Beers; Trinity, Knurek for Whitaker, Rogers for Cooper, Greene for Foglesong agreed, ".but in the electric
arc, perhaps 5.000 degrees, radium
Kelly.
dissociates no faster than at zero. 0!
course, another thousand degrees
might do it. The astronomer determines the temJperature of the stars,
and the elements com:posing them, by
spectroscopic analysis. The hottest,
around 30,000 degrees, have only a
few elements, and only those of least
atomic weight and simplest electronic
arrangement. Others at lower temPsi Upsilon.
peratures have more elements and
!Charles Sherman Elverest, 1871. heavier ones.
The Rev. John Francis George,
!F'inally, there is evidence of com,.
1877.
pounds, ·a nd bodies at the same temHjarry Daniel •Green, 1899.
perature as the earth show a similar
Charles .Shiras Morris, 1896.
com'PQsition. 'T hus we have evidence
Edward Cullen Niles, 1887.
that there is atom~building going on
The Rev. Brian Ghadwdck Rob- in the universe, and that chemical
erts, 1895.
changes are occurring which tend to
The Rev. John Walliams, 1890.
build up new worlds."
!Rev. WQ.lliam. Stanley Emery,
Theory of Earth's Formation.
1881. .
"If you can say that," said ProfesWiilliam Augustus
Valentine, sor Smith, "there is every reason to
1872.
think that our earth came down
Alpha Delta Phi.
through the same process. At first
W.ashington Bryan, 1875.
there were only simple electrons or
Wjalter Fairman Dyett, 1895.
protons at extremely high temlperaGeorge Sumner H:untington, 1881. tures. Then elements in increasing
The Rev. Frederick Charles Mer- complexity and weight 'M:!re formed,
edith, 1905.
and finally, came COlliiPounds, in the
Delta P hi.
same order, as the temperature be,R obert Barclay, 1880.
came lom:!r and lower."
Percival Wood Clement, 1868.
(Continued on page 3, column 5.)
D. K. E.
.Henry Gampbell Blaek, 1880.
·Malcolm Appleton
MiacLean,
1903.
Delta Psi.
Glee Club Rehearsal
George Pratt Ingersoll, 1883.
Monday night at 7.30
George Wjilliam Lincoln, 1875.
o'clock, in the Public
Percival Padgett, 1876.
Phillip Sumner Page, 1914.
Speaking Room. Every~
Henry Runford Thompson, 1887.
one interested is request~
A. X. P.
ed to be present.
JLomer Stuart Sayres, 1906.
(Continued on page 3, column 4.)

NECROLOGY FOR
THE PAST YEAR

Names ·Read at Matriculation
Services

The annual matriculation exercises
The first meeting of The Jesters
were conducted in the chapel on Tues- was held last Sunday afternoon at the
day morning, November 1. The ser- Sigma Nu house. Plans for the first
vice was opened with the thrice Holy play of the season were discussed.
hymn. Professor Hutt said t he open- The general opinion of the members
ing sentences and the responses. A present was that a mystery drama
portion of the "Book of Wisdom" was would be a very good type of play to
read by Professor P erkins. President present, since nothing of this sort has
Ogilby then spoke on the three factors ever been attempted at Trinity, or at
of which the service was to consist. least not during the past few years.
First, tradition was represented by It was felt that such a presentation
the long line of men who .h ave gone should have a strong popular appeal.
out from Trinity College. Secondly, There are at present three plays under
the need of the present which was consideration: "The Thirteenth Chair",
expressed by the appeal of the Com- "The Haunted House", and "The Sevmunity Chest to meet the needs of the en Keys to Baldpate." Later it was
community. Lastly, the promise of unofficially stated by Robert Gibson,
the future as determined by the President of The Jesters, that the
Freshman Class and the new students. play would be definitely chosen by the
To carry out the first factor, a nee- middle of the week, and work will
rology was read of the Trinity grad- soon begin. It is hoped and strongly
uates who had died during the last urged that the Freshmen and other
year. A collection for the Community members of the student body, who feel F
Chest was taken up to fulfill the sec- that they have any histrionic powers'
ond point. (Then, appropriate pray- whatever, shall come out and try for
ers were said including all three fac- a part in the new play.
tors.)
The speaker of the occasion was the
provost of A von College, Francis M.
Frohlicher. Mr. Frohlicher declared
FOUR LECTURES BY
that one receives the finest education
PROFIESSOR WOOD.
in a small college due to the intimate
relationship existing between the stuProfessor Paul Spencer Wbod,
dents and the faculty. Large insti- chairm)an of the English department
tutions have solved this problem by at Grinnell College, Ia., will give a
becoming a group of small colleges. course of four lectures under the ausMr. Frohlicher said that his first ex- pices of the Bard and Sage St udy
perience with the undergraduates Club.
The first lecture, "Shakesof Trinity College had been several peare the E/lizabethan','' w.as given
years back when the team on which Novemlber 3, at 3 p. m.
he was playing had been beaten at
!Professor Wood, while on a year's
Trinity Field. At that time he had leave of absence from his college, is
noted the splendid feeling of good carrying on the work of P.rofessor
sportsmanship existing at Trinity Odell Shepard here. lk; ~ndergr·adu
which many colleges lacked.
ates, they were together at Chicago
The speaker then proceeded to dis- U!n iversity. 'T hey also did graduate
cuss education in general. He said in WIOrk at Hiarvard at the same time
part, "Little is known ·a·b out education and were associated as teachers at
even after 6000 years of experiment. the University of Southern California
Dr. Mahl, the famous surgeon, de- in Los Angeles. !Professor Wood has
fined an expert man as one who knew done WIOrk in the universities o:( E:.umore and more about less and less. rope and the award of the Dexter
However, the converse is also true. Traveling FelloW!ship six years ago
Avenues of diffused education are gave him an unusual opportunity to
open to all men as they enter college. continue his work ·a t the Bodleian
At the same time there must needs be Li<brary at Oxford.
an orthodoxy of direction-a hastening towards one ideal. All must live
and let live. Each must choose for
himself and let the other fellow pursue
his ideals without interference. One
hundred and forty years ago George tention was paid to this life.
But
Washington pursued his ideal, and the we must deal with nature as it is.
result was the Constitutional Conven- Rousseau thought if youth was let
tion of 1787. Let us also raise the alone, he would unfold from within.
standard to which wise and honest This philosopher while in Switzerland
men can repair.
was without money, and so he spread
"Each individual must determine the 'news that he was an instructor in
for himself how to go about this. music. He afterward declared that
There is no direct teaching; it must by teaching music, he gained some
This opinion has
come from within. Many contribu- knowledge of it.
tions have been made in the past been proved fallacious. We must not
towards the solution of this problem. take the four years of college as a
Diogenes started out with a lantern country club existence. You, Freshin search of an honest man.
His men, are among a privileged few to
principle is still ignored. Next came be educated. You are in the midst of
Socrates, Plato and A.ristotle.
Soc- a .g reat experiment of democratic
rates W1as an advocate of controversy, government. The success of this trial
and showed the world the necessity depends on the heave of the majority
of questioning all things. We can due to education. Therefore, in the
apply this principle to ourselves, and United States there are four times
analyze all the things that are brought as many men attending college than
to us. Then, Plato held the idea of in England or in France. You must
an ideal republic in which each per- use the privilege you have and take
son found his own place. The trouble a share in this democracy.
"Your time for study is limited.
came when lowly positions were to be
filled. Today, in the survival of edu- Do the next thing next. Ask yourcation this principle remains.
Aris- self how many times you have followtotle organized knowledge and was ed out your beautiful schemes of study
able to summarize all knowledge. Now and failed.
"Human beings formulate opinions
we must organize our own particular
field. During the Middle Ages people only as they express them. Silence is
thought that this world was a time of said to be golden, however, silence is
pvobation for heaven, and so little at~
(Continued on page 3, column 5.)
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CONGRATULATIONS.
On behalf of "The Tripod" and of
the entire student body we congratulate every member of the Football
Squad. The season is nearly over,
every man has done remarkably.
There are now seven men who
are playing their last game for Trinity tomorrow. "Bill" Even has played a beautiful game in his three years
on the 'varsity. "Dud" Burr has ~al
ways been one of the stars. "Nick"
Mastronarde deserves much praise for
his fine work. "Andy" Brown, the
mainstay of this year's team, also
played Wesleyan for the last time
Saturday. "Chili" Jackson has been
good consistently. Jack Young has
improved greatly in the last year. He
is a real steady player. "Bub" Whitaker was unable to perform at the
early part of our season, but his work
in the last games has been very good.
We have had a very good season.
The defeats, have been, for the most
part, disheartening because of cruel
fate. The Wesleyan game may have
been a disappointment to the team,
but it was far from that to the rest
of us. The game was thrilling, the
team put up a wonderful fight and
the score might just as well have been
6-2 in our favor as in W esleyan'sbut fate was angry with us. It was
a great game.
A team to do such work must be
coached by good men. We congratulate Coach "Johnny" Merriman and
Coach Hadley for their splendid work.
They have had to cope with the same
problems-lack of material, lack of
weight and experience, but they built
a remarkable team. We depend on
our coaches to build -around the few
men who are left, another team like
the Trinity Team of 1927.

COMMUNICATION
The two issues of "The Tripod"
preceding this one have carried varied
comment on the system of Freshman
disci1)line now prevailing at T.r inity.
In each case the views advanced,
either pro or con, are obviously those
of upper classmen. Perhaps it will
not be deemed presumptuous in a
rriember of the Freshman Class:---certainly that class is not the least concerned party in this whole matter.if he ve_nture to voice his own_ sentid t 0 th
t
1
mJents m regar
e ques Ion a eady so ably dealt W\l'th ·b y others
r, .
.· . . ·t .
·
Hle I_s emboldened I_n dom_g · his.by the
f 1d
th t h
tt t d
th t
con ence
a · IS a I u e IS
a
held by a majority of his classmates
·

•

In the first place, the "traditional"
rivalry •b etween the Sophomore and
F·reshman Classes should not be done
away with because it is traditional.
Here at Trinity many elements of our
college life seem to have .been preserved calrefullly and handed doW'n
fr.om class to class. •P erhaps a few
of them have lost all the significance
that they bore at their origin; others
are productive of decidedly good results; none of them are really harm..
ful; in all of them lies the charm of
a rich heritage from the past, whose
preservation has meant much to generations of Trinity men of other days,
and should mean .as IIIIUCh to us1 the
members of the Class of 1931:
The
abolishment of a single. one of .these
customs Wlould represent grossest presumption on the part of the class responsi:ble for such a course.
Nlo one would advocate the continnation of anything that is at all detrimental to the best interests of
Trinity College, but would rather insist on its imllnediate abolition. However, the rivalry existing between the
loWier classes and the enforcement of
the rulings of the Sophomore Rules
Committee imJpart vigor and spirit to
our undergraduate life. · Some of the
rules laid down for the despised
Freshmen are, it must be admitted,
silly to say the least, •b ut most of
them are eminently sensible.
They
succeed. WIOnderfully in rolling down
the bumps and swellings that a successful high-school career invariably
has left on the cranium of the new
college student.
Then if the rules are broken there
is the consequential paddling. However undesirable paddling may be
physically, it is an excellent thing
spiritually. ,E,v en that philosophy
barely ena•bled me to survive the rigors of the last paddling party.
Those who need paddling least ·a re
usually those who take it all in good
humor, and those who don't take it in
good humor are the very ones whom
it does the most good. And so the
~ole system eventuates !favorably
for all concerned. That is the context of a statement made to me by
another F.r eshman, and I am sure
that most ·o f us feel the same way
about it.
Aliter having lived in Hartford, or
very near to that city, for many
y.e ars, I am certain that the doings of
the fellows here at Trinity give the
"Hartzrord authorities" a :minimum
of concern. I doubt if the "ire" of
those worthies is ·a s gr,e atly aroused
by the Saint Patrick's Day Scrap as
is their interest and amusement.
As to the column, "We Frosh",
there seems to be no good reason why
anyone should take offense at it. The
writer, perhaps .h e is .a Freshman, is
to be heartily congratuated on his
profound .i nsight into the trials and
tri'bulations of the average first year
man. Not often will "The Tripod"
squeeze .s uch .a stock of humor and
wisdom into less than half a column.
The Freshman who can't appreciate
it is a poor sport, and consequently
-R. B. K.
a poor Freshman.

SENATE MEETINGS.
While the larger part of the student
body is not fully aware of the existence of such a group, there is a student organization that holds regular
meetings on the campus and carries

out a great deal of business of immediate interest to the student body.
This group is known as the College
Senate and its existence is justified
as a representative organ of the students. It is composed of five Seniors,
chosen by the President of the College Body and presided over by him.
The idea of having the President of
the College Body choose the Senate
is of recent origin. Formerly a systern was in effect whereby every iraternity on the campus and the neutral
body was provi'ded wi'th at least on~~
representative, chosen by the £rater.nities and the neutral body. But two
years ago, during a sleepy Monday
morning session of the College Body
Meetings the students saw fit to
abolish this system for the simple
reason that "the Senate did not always cooperate and agree with the
President of .the College Body." In
the place of the system thus condemned there was substituted a Senate described as above. The President has
the right to change the membership
of this Senate as he sees fit, the only
restriction upon him being -that he
shall not choose more than one man
from a single fraternity group.
The existence of the Senate is justified by the fact that the Student Body
as a whole is an unwieldy organization and there is need of a representative group to carry out its business.
N 0 minutes of meetings are kept
nor agenda published either before or
after meetings. Whatever business
that may be transacted and found desirable for the information of the entire student 'body is passed around by
the more convenient and more sagacious mouth-to-mouth methods.
It is to be hoped that the stud~nt
body will come to realize during the
present term just how significant and
important this college organization is
and how valuable it is to the students
as a whole.
-S.

WK FROSH.
Out of consideration for the upper
classmen I feel very reluctant about
condemning the writer of Obire Oculis. We are very sorry that the
Board is not in harmony within itself. However, Obire Oculis consists
of opinions of the writer and he may
say whatever he pleases.
This column "We Frosh" does not
try to imitate the Freshmen, it merely puts trivial occurr'e nces into English, which admittedly is worse than
that of the average American.
It
would be insulting to our own class
if we should consider · this the language of the Freshmen. We Frosh
are glad that our column is conspicuous and if it is only as conspicuous
as St. John's conservatory, we think
our efforts have been wasted. If,
however, it is like a barge at a Newport Regatta we thank the writer
for comparing it to our column. The
barge serves a purpose, the shell does
not.
There is nothing quite as degenerating as writing oneself down. We
are subjecting ourselves to that now.
But before. ;we close we will say that
the vacancy referred to by Obire
Oculis is a typographical error.
It
should have been "There shall be nothing but vacancies on the Board." That
is true already.
Well, see yuh next week.
HARRY.

ON PHYSICAL FITNESS.
But now what are the talents most
essential for an honorable, profitable
and happy four years of life at Yale,
and wherein consists their judicious
use?
I do not hesitate to put in the forefront physical health and vigor. The
ascetic and emaciated saint is a bonafide historic figure, and there are
doubtless forms of spiritual experience which accrue to a complete mortification of the flesh.
But, unless
one is prepared to defend the morbid
view that life itself is unworthy and

EXCERPTS FROM
"THE TABLET''
"Matriculation is an ancient ceremony comparable with admission to
the Bar in that the person matriculated thereby becomes a member of the
Educational Body.
In its original
sense the matricula was the roll containing the names of members in an
institution as the church, convent, or
university. The germ of modern
matriculatio~ may be found in the
statute of the year 1420 which required that all scholars and scholars'
servants who had attained years of
discression, on their first coming to
Oxford, should swear before the Chancellor that they would observe the
statutes for the repression of riots and
disorders.
This was an effort to
break the feuds that existed at Oxford
between the natives of different countries who chose a master from their
own neighborhood speaking their own
tongue on whom they were dependent
for protection."
"The laws of Washington College,
1836, require that ev~ry student admitted on ·examination shall be placed
on probation till the close of his first
College Term ·at which time if his
conduct and application to study shall
have been satisfactory to the Faculty
he shall be admitted to Matriculation
and shall sign, in a ·book to be kept
for that purpose, the following declaration-'! do promise and engage that
I Wlill conform to the laws and regulations made for the government of
Washington College.' Non Matriculated persons were considered on probation and therefore not entitled to
the full privileges of matriculated
members. If a person did not matriculate by the end of the second term
of his course, he ceased to be a student of the college. In 1865 the declaration was changed to read 'I promise to observe all the statutes, lawful
usuages and customs of Trinity College; and to maintain and defend her
rights, privileges, and immunities at
all times and in ·all places according
to my station and duties in the same.'
In 1899 the declaration took its present form and was signed in the presence of the President, Faculty, and
others at a. time fixed by the Faculty.
From 1891 to 1910 the student matric~
ulated immediately on his admission
to college.
"The first matriculation address was
delivered October 16, 1911, by the
Honorable William F. Henney, exmayor of Hartford. The next year
matriculation was set for November
1, all Saints' and Founders' and Benefactors' Day, with a more formal program arranged under the direction of
Professor McCook. Since then it has
been customary for the faculty to appear in academic dress and to have an
address to the students by some one
in
the
Educational
conspicuous
World.''
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gladly to be left •b ehind, one must look
to bodily health as a blessing to be
devoutly sought and scrupulously
cherished. Yale not only makes it
easy for every man to approximate
his completest physical development,
it is only possible through his own
gross neglect for a man to escape the
benefits of intelligent guidance at
every step. NtOt long ago our colleges gave most of their attention in
physical matters to the athlete, who
least of all stands in need of special
opportunities. But now every rn'a n
has his chance, not only for that refreshmJent of bod'Y and mind which
comes from wholesome sport, hut also
for the constant advice and surveillance of men skilled in the cure and
prevention of disease. Many men are
handicapped through heredity, or accident, by physical defects which cannot ·b e wholly overcome, but it is certainly an im1)erative moral Qbligation
for every man to .m ake himself as
strong and robust as he can, to eschew the enervating influences of a
soft life, to mlake himself the master
and not the slave of his body and its
demands; and experience shows that
during the years of growth the pos(Continued on page 3, column 4.)
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"Patience, goo~ patience
is the need of this generation. It asks results before
it earns them. Man is too
wasteful of the resources he
finds in the earth.
The
most of our coal is lost in
smoke; the most of our heat
is dissipate d in the air. We
need patience not less than
courage in dealing with our

problems.,-Lord Kelvin.

..
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THE TRIPOD
students would enjoy hearing."
. ON PHYSICAL FITNESS.
(Continued from page 2.)
Well I suppose that's all right, but
it sounds rather funny to one who attends ·chapel five times a week, ex- sibilities in this respect are literally
COR. OF MAIN AND PBARL 8'1'8. is probably that of 'a . Freshman who
unlimited. Our generation is peculcluding Sundays.
lived in the Delta Delta Delta Sorority
iarly symJpathetic to the distinctly
••
Banking-Trusts-Safe Deposit Hiouse at the University of Colorado
Restriction at Wesleyan this year Greek conception of a complete symTransfer Agents
for three weeks. lOne of -the co-eds
metry in the development of our hu·
had contracted scarlet fever and while bars cars to all Sophomores as well as man powers, with due regard to those
Freshmen.
For
several
years
this
the Freshman Wlas calling there at the
of a physical (!haracter. In historic
rule affected the Freshmen. The reaJOHN o. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. . "tri-Delt house everybody was quaranChristianity, as in certain other reson
for
this
ban
is
that
automobiles
FRANCIS pARSONS, Vice-Cb. of the Board. tined. Hle washed all the dishes for
ligions of the Eiast, there has at times
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Preaident.
the sorority to pay his tb oard. At the are an expensive luxury and that con- been Dl!llch effort to choke and starve
conclusion of his internment the siderable time is consumed in keeping the bodily appetites. iBut, so far as
Freshman stated it- was a great life. the older and cheaper makes in run- I am aware, wihen carried to an ex!~ranting the argument that the ning ord~r.
treme, this has always issued in
We don't dispute "the older and
kid was lucky not to have -b een talked
psychic and mtOral abnormalities
to death, who wouldn't put up with cheaper" but we do defy anyone to Wlhich clearly look in the direction of
all the supposed annoyances of a co- keep them in running order. And mental disease. It is true that Christ
educational institution just to get a anyway the Connecticut Company is taught the subserviency of bodily to
so much more convenient and com- spiritual needs and ideals, but it is alsimilar 'b reak?
fortable! (when they choose to run.) so true that He was ever healing the
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
**
We are afraid Judge Junior would
PRINT DEALER.
sick and that He cainJe, as He Himself
••
be keenly disappointed with the colHaverford is giving its year-old un- said, "that men might have life and
lege youth -of today if he had noticed limited cut system for upperclassmen have it more abundantly."
the headlines of an article appearing another trial, despite strong faculty
1Clearly in this matter of bodily
27 Lewis Stnet, Hartford.
in one of our contelll!pOrary scandal opposition. Success for the plan is pre- vigor, the man with one talent is he
sheets reading as follows: "Students dicted ·b y Dean Frederic Palmer who who, whatever the physique he may
Hear Talk on Milk."
believes that an increasing sense of have inherited, makes no effort to im* *
responsibility among the students will prove it and render it more perfect.
A .new idea for a club has heen ad- ~radually overcome the evils of excess Such a cour,se, if followed either in
vanced at the University of Michigan. absence. Wholesale cutting of a class colleges or in ·a fter life, is sure to reOne hundred and fifty dates a year by a majority of the students enrolled duce one's effectiveness in service to
with different girls is its aim, and a and individual cutting of one particu- the community, as well as one's pureman is eligible only when he has been lar class by particular students are ly physical personal happiness and
&
seen in the company of a good-looking the two points about which faculty satisfaction. Olbviously there are both
girl.
Upon initiation he must give protest centered. Little or no ill ef- egoistic and altruistic mtOtives for
the name and address of that girl.
fect on grades was noted during the avoiding neglect of this talent.
---~
.rt seems rather roug.h on Jane and first year under the plan, said Dean
(Reprint from Address by PresiAnne, but I wonder, do you suppose Palmer, who added, "personally, I'd dent Angell of Yale.)
it would be materially possible to hate to go back to the old system."
inaugurate such a club in Hartford?

UNITED STATES SECURITY INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
TRUST COMPANY
The longest single daJte on record

A REAL BOOK SHO'I

Edwin Valentipe Mitchell

3
James Perrie &W!mlan, 1853.
The Rev. Joseph Risk, 1877.
Frank Grenville Stadtmueller,
1914.
u~norarii.

Thomas Willing Balch, 1917. ·
Caroline Maria Hewins, 1911.
Elbert Henry Gary, 1919.
Arthur Arton Hamerschlag, 1912.

PROFESSORS BROADCAST.
(Continued from page 1.)
·In one or two cases a1ready, Mr.
Foglesong said, and element has been
pavtially broken up into simpler elellllents experinrentalLy.
"We ·aTe
sometimes asked," he said, "why we
cannot re-arrange or break up the
electronic structure of the atoms of
mercury or lead and change them into
gold. The answer is simple. We
don't know how."

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. II."
SHOES FOR MEN

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
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AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
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BE KNOWS.

)(~nn\tp.lt£lacko9
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3060.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
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The "University Hatchet", the well
named weekly of George Washington
University, throws a different beam
on this Chapel Situation. Part of one
of its editorials follows:
"Divine discontent is not an accredited emotion noWiadays, but we are
not satisfied. .we have always been
opposed to three assemlblies a week.
Even the two assemlblies and the one
chapel of last year seemed too much.
But, and here comes our discontent,
w\e do feel that we should have one
assembly a week. There are many
interesting people in Wlashington,
both residents and visitors, whom the

Here is something more to ponder
over: At a time when most college
undergraduates throughout the coun- NECROLOGY FOR PAST YEAR.
(Continued from page 1.)
try are de<:!rying the necessity of compulsory chapel attendance, the under- Non-Fraternity Men.
graduate body of Northeastern UniThe Rev. Frank Henry Church,
versity has succeeded in obtaining a
1882.
voluntary chapel attendance, where
'Sydney George Fisher, 1879.
none existed beforehand.
Harry Richard Humphries, 1894.
••
.Samuel D. Lindsay, 1903.
A ruling has been recently installed
The Rev. John James . McCook,
at Rensselaer P.olyttechnic Institute
11863.
prohibiting the age-old custom of hazRobevt Benjamin Pastor, 1923.
ing Freshmen.
John Hjas.b rouck Sutton, 1884.
Surely we are not growing up-or,
The Rev. Frederick Windham
are we?
Wjhite, 1879.

MATRICULATION ADDRESS.
(Continued from page 1.)
only silver, and eloquence is gold.
Silence may give the notion that still
waters run deep, but you must be
able to express yourself. Expression
is not chatter, but something orderly
like painting, writing themes and public speaking. Information when expressed becomes a pernlSnent part of
your equipment. Take every possible
opportunity to express yourself.
"If some of the things I have suggested are applied, they will help in
planning things for yourself, your
college and your country. Teach
yourself to do the next thing nextsufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof. Above all, carry an honest
and keen .s pirit of research."
After Mr. Frohlicher's talk, Professor Babbitt, the college registrar,
read •t he matriculation pledge to
which the Freshmen and new men affirmed.
The entire undergraduate
body tlien closed the service by singing the Centennial Hymn.
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The Pope of the Sea. By Vicente
Blasco Ibanez. New York: E. P. Dut•
:ton & Co. 1927. $2.50.
Blasco Ibanez calls this, his newest
1novel-it has only recently appeared
in Spain-"an historical medley."
Actually it is a guide-book novel of
1
,the baldest sort. The fictional ele!mcnt is slight and can be easily thrust
'to one side. A young Spaniard of
•historical interests and ample leisure
falls in love with an Argentine widow
,of great wealth and beauty, and volunteers to act as her cicerone in Avig.
non. Thus begins a courtship which
is pursued through sixteen chapters
of historical disquisition, which ranges
gee<graphically from Avignon and Perpignan to the old Spanish town of
Per.iscola, and which finally ends in
Don Claudio's conqu-est of his beloved
Rosaura.
The characters are the
merest shadows; it is the descriptions
of Avignon and the other old towns,
and the evocation of the history connected with 'them, which interests
Blasco Ibanez.
The history is done with dash and
color, though with inevitable· sketchiness. Blasco Ibanez describes the migration of the Papacy to Avignon, the
gay, rich life of the medieval town on
the banks of the Rhone, and the construction of the great p'a pal palaces.
He pictures the pilgrimages, the
triumphal exhibition of captive Moors,
the arrival of monarchs, the flirtations, the dances on the bridge, and
the street-fighting. Some pages are
given to the poet Petrarch, whQ
graced A vignon with his residence.
Then Blasco Ibanez, speaking always
through Claudio, goes on to the great
papal schism, and to the feud between
church and empire. Claudio is especially concerned with one of the Spanish anti-popes, the Archbishop Pedro
de Luna of Toledo, who was elected
by the A vignon cardinals in 1394 under the title of Benedict XIII, and who
proved an adroit and unscrupulous antagcnist of the regular pope, Boniface
IX. We hear at great length of the
character, exploits, and crimes of
Luna, and we follow him to his seagirt fortress, the little promontory of
Peniscola, when he is driven into
exile. It was his residence in this
ocE:an stronghold which gave him his
1title of "the pope of the sea," and it
:w as here that, after various attempts
on . his life, he met a secluded and
peaceful end. Blasco Ibanez narrates
the whole story with ease and grace.
The result can hardly be called a successful novel, but it is a good book
for the tourist to take with him to
Spain and southern France.-Saturday Review of Literature.
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"The King's Henchman." By Edna
St. Vincent Millay. New York: HarCOLLEGE STATIONERY
per & Bros. 1927. $2. Reviewed by
Henry Seidel Canby.
The gusts of experiment blow
253 Asylum Street
through poetry, stirred up ·b y the
Near Ann Street
We carry a Full Line of College spinning modern world where
beauty grows hard and geometric
Supplies
and ugly mediocrity takes on such
sig.n ificance as to mould verse to
its likeness. Poetry, like music, acDon't forget to call on
quires harshness in order to escape
the Sl!avity of mere imitation, and
clash and clang come back into poetical sound, not echoing the metallic
Hartford, Conn. clank of the barbaric age but, ,like its
59 High Street,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - verse, simulating a reality where noise
is excitement and living beautifully is
not to live at all. We have moods of
realism in our poetry, and rightly; we
have disjointed, broken rhythms,
which synchronize, though unwittingly, with the partial, disconnected generalizations of science that flash
truths but never truth. We write
poetry of reminiscence in moulds
whose patterns are long since shattered, charming the fancy' but feeding the imagination on mist wreaths
and perfumed smoke. This is the history of poetry and the "way of development" and "the inevitable sequence"-with its most unwelcome
novelties often nearest, perhaps, to
the curve of hope, and its pleasing
memories no more substantial than
those faint echoes of an age of energy
in the last of the brood of Tennyson.
But the lyric emotion is timeless.
The ideas which stir it up into the
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You should know the tastes and
baccos tell their fragrant story. Patient,
careful blending rewards the smoker fragrances that choice tobaccos really
give. Camels will reveal an entirely
with added pleasure.
Camel is the one cigarette in a mil- new pleasure. And the more of
lion for mildness and mellowness. Its de- them you light, the more enjoyable.
"Have a Camel!"
cided goodness wins world popularity
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light, and also its mood, are temporal,
but not its essential quality of beauty
made personal. And the true lyricists
of every period are a brotherhood separated in time but so alike in the
source of their emotion that the symbols which they use for the life about
them are interchangeable without loss
of reality. Keats can sing of Provencal mirth, and Tennys~ri of chivalry, and Housman can be Latin in his
br€vity; and Masefield moves from
Tyrian galleys to dirty British traders
and back again to the Roman legions.
"The King's Henchman" is the
tragedy of a neurotic woman. Friendship of men, it says, is worth more
than the lyric love, half angel and half
bird, which flits so eerily through the
moonlight but turns to vanity in the
sun. Yet if this is the dramatic
weakness of a play which gives us
wcman's loves in man's guises, it is its
lyric strength, for there is that fragile
intensity in the ·climactic love making
of Aethelwold and Aelfrida, which
gives to poetry the note of beauty not
to be held which the lyric always
seeks. And behind the poetry is the
beautiful scorn and beautiful regret
of a person, alive, in time, who sings
for herself and to relieve her own
s::teva indignatio a timeless story in
timeless verse.
ISo much for stricture and interpretation. For the great beauty of "The
King's Henchman" we can only be
thankfuL-The Saturday Review of
Literature.
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